
OREOON

ways mean more work but take better
i that he is a wonder, when it comes to

in the long run than the pretty roman-
any of that extemporaneous stuff at tic ones. It is unnecessary to say an@-
mealtime, and the old adage is pain-

thing of Miss Sou]en's acting, for we
. fully being proved that "necessity is

all know that any play in which shethe mother of invention." Those, who
, has a part is assured of success. She

have already gone thru the pangs of
has lost all of that uneasiness on theinitiation,may smile and flash their
stage, which the ret of u@ can not'pins, but the others are still grop-
avoid, no matter how good e, in the

ing in the dark unknown and hoping
glory of our egotism, may. consider

,for the best.
~purse]ves. She threw her elf whole-

Have mercy on the Freshman!
heartedly into the part f Lucretia,
with all of her grace and a]ent, ma-
king the aging woman embittered on
life and hungry. for love, the most po-

Thursday'»d Friday, February'8 tent character in the play; B]r. ~]c-
and 19, will be tag days for the 19]6 Dowe]], also, strengthened the cast by
Gem of the Mountains. Every onc his Giovanni, the tyrant of Rimini,
who has subscribed for an annual will adding much to the tragic element. His
be given a tag to wear. Every one not voice was singularly well-fitted to the.
wearing a tag will be asked to sub- part and his acting was worth all
scribe. Avoid the annoyance of being the praise, wpich it has been given.
"hit" for a subscription every fiv min- paolo and Francesca werc diff)cu]t
utes by bringing a dollar for an ad- parts to,put life into,and the length
vance subscription. of their speeches made action scarce

BRING YOUR DOLLAR. and ingenuity much needed in places.
SUBSCRIBE FOR AN ANNUAL: However, they were admirably pre-

sented by X]r. Johnson and Miss Lvnn

CAP AND COIGN DISCARDED AT The latter made a dainty, little heroine
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS of the modest, bird-like variety and

was well reqeived.

At a smoker held last week, the Other characters worthy of especial
senior class of . the University of mention were: Miss 3]cDanie], who

Texas squelched the cap and gown did her;small part with a great deal
idea almost before it. was presented, more reality and vigor than were put
and,glecidcd rather to wear Windsor into some of the more important roles;,
ties 'and carry canes on Tuesday and 4]iss Rawlings, who gave us a pathetic
Fridays, during the remainder of the picture of the viaionary, old b]ind
session. woman; bliss Zumhof, makling th

The caps and gowns died a hasty part of the frivolous, little maid quite
death at the hands of the Texan clever and life-like; and l]r. Goodman,

senibrs, but it required some time be- who did splendidly as the old chemist,
fore the class of tie'o be worn was seeking a fortune thru his humbug art.
decided upon. Several sorts of ties A number of riice, little soldier-boys
were proposed and cast aside before in modern kaiki uniforms, which re-
thc Windsor breed was fixed upon. 'inded us prosaicly of Monday anrl

that Doctor Wilbur will be chosen;
president next fall.

John Casper Branner, on succeed-
ing David Starr Jordon as head pf,

'heinstitution, announced that he
would follow the precedent establish-
ed by Jordon and retire at the age of
65 years. According to this, Bran
ner's term will expire next fall. Doc-.
tor Branner has expressed his desire.
to engage in geological research work,
which has brought him international
fame.,

There has been much spcculatioti as:
'o

the possible successor to Doctoi
Branner.

Among the names mentioned beside
that of Doctor Wilbur were . Prof.
John Maxson Stillman, head of'he
chemistry department and vice-presi-
dent of the university, and.Prof. Fred-
eric C. Woodward, dean of the Law
School.—Daily Californian.

SAGE PRINATOÃ GIFT 0 50,000

meant a. win.
The lineup".
Idaho. Oregon.

Gray ...........R.F........C. Bigbee
Kinnison .......L.F.........:..Shorp
Martinson .......C...........5]orton
]Ieane ..........R.G........L. Bigbee
Jardine .........L.G..........Boy]en

Substitutions: Idaho —Hyde for
I ]~in»iso».

Idaho scoring: Field goals —Jardine
4, ]~inn]son, Hyde; free throws, Gray
12.

Oregon scoring: Field goals —C.
Bigbee 2, A]orton 2, Boy]en 2. L. Big-
bee; free throws, C. Bigbee 8.

Referee, Edmundson.

RANDOM'HOTS

Ah well, in the soul searing words
of the immortal Socrates, "It's the bit-
ter vvith the sweet, old top. Chew
it up and choke it-down."

W. S. C.'s fast passing game was a
litt]e too much for us but the harpoon
certainly fell resoundingly into the
Oregon carcass.

Char]ie Gray don't seem to have
an equal in the conference ivhen it
comes to oozing in the free throws.
That's control, sister bug; plenty of
stuff on the old egg, but a microscopic
knowledge of where the thing is go-
ing.

Jim Eeane has been playing a grand
game Fighting every minute and
covering the entire floor. Jim looks
like a strong All-Northwest possibil-
ity.

Mountainous Mairtinson, otherwise
known as, Tiny the 'terrifi has been
playing a, moose of a defensive game.
T]iat they can't get by Tiny's massive
bulk is shown by the fact that no

Princeton has reciived $250,000 from
Mrs. Russel Sage, according to the an-
nouncement made to the trustees by
Pres. John Grier Hibben. Mrs. Sageia
offer is conditional on the university.
raising another $250,000 by July 1.
Mrs.'age originally o!Iered $100,000
provided the university raised $400,000
by January 1, 1915. The increasing of
the g'ft and the. extension of the time
came as a surprise. Of the $250,000
whi'ch Princeton will have to raise $75,-
000 has 'already been collected or pledg-
ed.

Oberlin College Holds «3tixers"
At Oberlin College, Ohio, the "mixer"

idea has been developed. Now separ-
ate "mixcrs" for the men and women
are held.
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PAOLO =. FRANCESC

against Oregon, shooting four field at Moscow

Feb. 15, Mon.—Washington vs. Ida-
ONE OF THE FASTEST OA]]IES mer just once, however. Mart]»son pVBLIC SPEAKING CLASS UNDER ho at Seattle.

ON LOCAL FLOOR IDAHO TAKES got the t]P-off nine times out, of ten DIRECTION OF ISS FRENCH > Feb. 16, Tues.—Oregon vs. Idaho at
BEZDECK'S QUINTET INTO

' ~ ay'ame but o .u -fif s
CA]]IP of the occasions an Oregon ma~ FIRST PLAY OF SCHOOL Feb. 17, Wed.—O. A. C. Vs. Idaho at

snared the ball. .EAR Corvallis.
1Y]th Exeeytlon of a Few l]flnutes All in favor of trimming pullman Feb. 19, Fri.—WMtman's.'daho at

«PI»k's> l]Ien Were Easl]y jn the on her own floor the next time she Ch]iracters 1Ye]1 Selected For Theirlead Dnr]ng the Game'angles with Coach Griffith's aggrega- parts 1Yh]ch Added'~»eh to the" Feb. 19, Fri.—MHitary Ball at Gym-
tion respond by the usual sign. Unan- Prese»tat]oa of the Play '

Poor old Hugo Bezdeck! Hard luck, ]mous! Say, boy, run out and see if
Oregon] Too bad, wearers of the that was the'chimney that fell. Paolo and Francesca is a beautiful Thursday at four, and of

gaily-clad'meraldhue,
b~u

"Pink's" embattled Washington is coming Friday and play, full of musical lines and strong village girls formed a bright back-
warriors were~'he smearing mood she will put a mighty speedy team o» speeches,and the on]y criticism, which ground for the s'omber plot of the
Monday night and that Eugene coun- the floor. If the team is to win it can be made upon it is that it has not story. They did some rather clever
tenance happened to be squarely in m'uyt have everybody's lung-busting- enough real action to suit a college acting, too, in a small way and lent
the road. Just by way of casual corn- est (get out your Webster) support. audience. perhaps th]s is not a fault, an indespensible air of lightness to the
ment the score was 24-22. Don't fail to be on deck. '. and, indeed, there are people who production. Much credit is due to

The fina reckoning was all to the might take it rather as a recommenda- Public sPeaking class and esPecially to,
sitnsh]ne but all of our hearts were INITIATIONS IN pROORESS tion. But the fact remains that a col- Miss French for the success of Pao]o
shattering high records throughout the lege audience wants a modern play and Francesca, and we shall look for-
entire contest, particularly in the last with characters, who talk as it talks ward with pleasure to another p]aF
few minutes of play. The engagement Judging by the large number of and act as it acts. So if the heavy from t]ie same source next year.
ivas a genuine battle from the initial .. scenes of the play were rather light-

woe-be-gone looking'roshies on the

tip-off with the lead doing a continua] camPus t is wee, nit a ons are in
]y received by a bunch of under grad- '-]IEDICAL DEAN WILL SUCCEED

pendulum act. Progres. UPPer classmen are notice- uates and if the Freshmen giggled DOCTOR BRANNER
Idaho got away in the lead and stay- ably in evidence, keeping vigilant eyes

ed out in front throughout most of the on those bashful youths, who desire how pa]e you are!" to iir. Johnson, That Dr Ray Lyman Wilbur will be.
'I

first half, but Oregon came back! to speak with their lady friends, or who was ]avishly rouged, it was the the next President of Stanford Univer-
strong in the second session and, for on those 'f the girls who have a fault of a humorous audjence, tired']ty is a statement credited to Ghan-
a few minutes, "Pink's" men were longing for the company of their fel-

out w]t]i long waits betwee» acts, and eel]or David Starr Jordon. Doctor.
p]ayed off their feet. The o]d reserve 'ot the fault of the play or of the ac- Wilbur is at present dean of the medic-]ow-sufferers on the way to school.

»ck was there, however, and in five 'ora . 'l college of Stanford:There are, also start]in rumors of

minutes of some of the fastest bas- the way in which the unoffending .'.iss Sou]en and Mr. McDoNe]] had It is reported that Chancellor Jor-
ket ball ever seen on a local floor the long character parts, which al- don, while talking to a group of.Stan-green-top has developed along the

ford alumni at Los Angeles, predicted.
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s J.~T rir S nior or a. lawv( '. have be(mme so a~lated m the pop-
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the smolte-room il

l~OME in today and see those hand-

some and exclusive Spring woo]-
ens just received from Cd. V. price 85

Co., largest tailors in the world of
GOOD made to-order-clotIIes.

Get the Clothes Problem
Off Your Mind Today

by making early selection and specify

ixlg a delivery
date that suits

'i

your own con-
venience. Cost,
ftt and sf y le ~, i l

guaranteed to ~~ .

please you. ~': „ fi [i~,!

THE I5IEN S Snop

HAYNES-Wl-IITE CP.
Phone 197 Next to Orpheum Theatre

You Don't Nave to 'tuss"
with a

Moore's Fountain Pen
To Make It Write

Writes at the first stroke —and from the first stroke on, writes
smoothly, freely and steadily —just as long as there is inh in
the pen. A Moore not only—

MAKES THE INK BEHAVE
while you'rewriting —but it keeps the.'ink where it belongs —in-
side. And it simply can't lea'k in any position. It's the kind
of pen you can rely on, to do its work without coaxing.

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
BOLL@5 & UNDQUIST. - Props.

BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST Ik SAVINGS BANK
MOSCOW; I DAHO

Because it has the resources, organization anti
financial connections which enable it to be of
the utmost service to it= patrons.

OFFICERS .
H MEIA ARD, Pre=ident M. E. LEV IS. Vice-President
W. E. CAHILL, Cashier E. KAUFMANX, Vice-President

Resources over $600,000

CITY BAKERY,.".„"""'-"" ';.;.'."';
fora loaf of—

"ROYAL" BREAD



l."ounts
You can be-on an
equal footing with the
best dressers if you

will let us send your

orders to

A.E.Anderson ICo.

They do,excellent
work and their tailor-

ing gives you the full--

est value.. Why not
call and see their line

and place an order?

"The Tailoring
You Need."

joHN WAKARUK
MERCHANT TAlL~ R

107 Second Street Phone 168-j

"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn'

a.Kodak"

While in College have your
Portraits taken at STERNER'S

~ I ~ - ~ ~ SPECIAL RATES to Stndents

Office: Gfer>n's News Sta»d

Office Phone 11-R Residence Phone 108-Y
Students'rade Solicited cow smith, prop.-

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.

the honor of loyalty to our Alma hiatcr!
ASSEI'ISLT ~ 'ust last til]. death.

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~-,,~ Let us hope that our loyalty t'o our I

University and our state wi]l aid in a
The assembly last Wednesday was realization of this Picture of the fu-

very largely attended both by facult; «r'e po>vcr and influence of the Gem
and students probably niticed thither State
Iry the attractiveness of the topic of
the assembly speaker, and by the I]EBATI >>6 Rf.'LES
a»'aken]ng spirit of thc "Greater and
Better Idaho." I. Participants must be strictly oc-

The singing. took on. a, genuiiie cupied nien, who cannot start prepar-
burst of enthusiasm when "It'r a Loiig'>ig until the day before'he debate is
Way to Tipperary," was.sung, "Alma to be held.

Mater Idaho," "Boo]a," and "America" '. Crookedness in getting matter is
were also a Part of the song service. no obstruction. You may do anything,
—prof. C. E. Coolidge of thc College from stealing a book from the Refer-

of Enginee>'ing, gave the assembly ad ence Library to stealing your oppon-

, dress. Altho a neiv member of our ent's speech.
faculty and our state,- Pi'of. Coolidge 3. Before coniincncing to speak, as-
bas already assimilated ihe fire of sure everybody that they are going to Tailors --Chicago
poesy and the spirit of enthusiasm hear the best debat'e ever presented.
which permeates every breath of air, 4. Whisper the names of the judges
every foot of soil, every inch of wa- Xou ivant to your opponents. for them

ter of this great state. to name, so that in case you do not
The subject ot'hc talk was "Tlic like their decision'you can kick free]v.

Idaho Spirit and the Spirit of Her 5. Read out or memorize all Pass-
Youth" summed up in the sentence; ages which Xou. think will not be no-
"if we a]i (va]k t'oge'their„',.qve w]i]"tip ticed and skip over bad argument in a

the»orjd," for we have in tliis state low voice. The judges do not take

go]dcn opportunity. The original talent into account anyway.

thirteen states of this nation have 6. While giving your speech, joke
been rep]aced by tliirtcen new states, freely with thc audience. By all means

Western States, ivllich wi]l at son>e fir-
I

you must in>press youl audience by

ture date fui'nished the n>otivc po»er eping them in good humor.

of this great nation. 7. Every time'you touch upon a
1)oiiit which you think has'to do withE. H. Ha'rriman, ivith his keeii forc-
the debate, wake up the 'judges and

sight, predicterl that Salt Lake City
f tl t bring it to their attention.

ivofll<1 be the fifth or sizth city in
6. Don't let the disorder of the aud-

the nation and directed his railroad
ience disturb you, Disorder of aud-

expausion:>(cording]y. The oppor-
' t t tl t 'ences is also one of the debating rules.

tunities here»III attract the captains
9. When thc judges calls your time

of indus() X fiom other pai'ts of the
uP, comP]ain vehemently, and ask fo

».oil<'I to usc the unsettled lands an]
usual "just two minutes more."

unutilized i esoui ces.
IO. In the rebuttal, do not argue or

The abuse oi'voter is the ca 'ontr adi( t any of t]>e opposition'srdesolation. The» r>ters o'he u'tatements. Devote this important
tains w>]I bc'ead tliru thc time to criticizing their speeches, also
generators to furnish heat and g to ivork the judges into-.a state of
and I)o»'cr'or Poflulus cities, then wake fu]n
]earl thr'rr countless capilla>'ics to II. While the judges are counting
land to make it produce. up, be sure to receive the congratula-

The Panama canal schedules '.ions of your friends on winning. You
opening of fast boats between New might not receive ]beni afterward. A]-
York City and San Francisco. Ther'c, o give Vo>ir opponents your honest
ivi]1 be a vast Ir>flux of people —sk> e'ympathy.
workrney and unskilled labor, tl>c 1st- I2. If the judges'ecision is in the
ter for the use of eastern capital other side's favor, they are prejudiced
The rowth»il] be eastward. I arge and don't know how to judge; if it is
cities and towns will spl'ing up»<»,'g in your favor, then Xou are a good

the way»Ith more Phcnon>i»al g>'o vt speaker.—P. W >lanitoban.
tlian heretoi'ore. San Francisco will

be<omc the New York of the Pacific, )fE'LL 90 Jl

Salt LIake the Chicago. "He'll:do," said a gentleman, de-
'It is very ceitairi that in thc r>er'isively, speaking of an office boy»'h

fe» years all kinds of men will " had been in hiS emp]oy but a single
on the west coast, who must be fed and

cared for. As a result the West w]I]
I "What makes you think o?"

do all its own manufacturing as h I I'Because he gives hiinself uP so en-
ast noiv does for, we have a» h tirely to the task in hand. I watched

r sources necessary —food of all kin s'im whfie he swept the office, and a]-
grains, meats, fruits, lumber, or tho a procession with three or fourr ores of

every kin<1, Power, weatlh, in climate brass bands went b the off
the sanita>iun> of thc wor]d. he was at work, he paid no attention

Inasmuch as this territory will soo to it, but, swept on as if s>veeping
oi'e

settled by aliens, many of t"em that room was the only thing of any

very efficient, the question ',for " consequence.on this earth at tl>at time;

sideration is: Are Xou able o "'hen I set him to addressing some
en-,'ete

vvith the ivor]i's trade Will y " velopes, and altho there were a lot of

take advantage .of this go]dc» ol'por piet(>re papers and other papers ori

tunity? Do not be enticed into ot" 'he desk at which hc sat, he paid no

fields but remain and help I)rorno attention to them, but kept right on

the growth of tire West., >rrs«ad o addressing those envelopes until'he
"Wcstwar'd rile coll>'sc of empire last one of theni was done. He'l do,

takes its way," the song will be because hc is thoro and Indead earnest

"Eastwa> d the course of cmpi>'e about everything.":, .
j

takes its way." ' You may naturally be a very smart

The 'four sho>'t years oi'o]]cgc life person; you may be so gifted that vou

are soon but pleasant memori«can do alnlost anything, but all that

The friendships formed in college last you do will lack perfection if vou

a lifetime. You and I wIII occ(>1>y do not do it with all your heart apd

our own interests in tlic»Iorld but strength.—Christ]a>r Endeavor '6'or]<.
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has al~vays been manifested br our
represertaiires. ord of this we fee.
verr proud

Tl en. coo. we have always. been
fortunate iu bavin "true sportsman"

~'

n the side lines which is just as de-i,
irable ns hariin the ri ht kind of

O

men:o support. The athlete who, ev-
en tho ods Ko against Iitim. puts up n,
game and fair fight is just as much ]
to te complimented as the .people ou
the sidelines who refrain from unfair-

~

I

ness under., similar circumstances. We
are proud to say; that such 'h=ve been
conditions in the past. Does. this bid I

are fast I color
and steadfast .in
service.

$1.50up.
'luett, Peabody k Co., Inc.- Makers

TEE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT fair to contfnuco We must guard
against depending too much upon our
reputation. If this is to contihue we.dents of the Uncover iky of Idaho. muSt inaiat On manifeating that Same
siiirit of fairness that was necessaryRates: Per year. 0I.00, except subscriptions out-

sidecbeUnicedstates. which acesi.so. in the first place to ektablish that rep-
utation otherwise it will soon loseEntered at the yenta%eh at Moscow, Idaho, as

Second Class Mali Matter. fOree.
It is the tendency of a fcw, whenEditor . J.E.Nordby 'IS

AssocmleEdiior GE.Icing. IS OddS gO againSt Our team tO 1 iSS the
referee and accuse hiin of making un-- Assistant Business Manager Paul Wenger 'l6

AcbiedeEdicor A. J.priest. 'Is fair decisions, of favoring the otherSoeiecy Editor Caml Ryrie '18
News Editor . Harry Einb use. 'I7 team etc Or it mav even be con-
Es sidered proper to ring a bill, whichmw-------- ——----——JobnleEv~-'1S bearS the tOne Of a Sheep bell; Or itY. M. GA..... Iyeigh Boyd. '16
Agrn'ui re O.W Jobnson I7 lnay be considered still more appro-

priate to toot a "fog horn" whichPnaensie ltelvin Ison. '17Y.W.C.Jk.. Vmnaparrenon.'IS SeemS tO be SO eSSential in makingEngineering News H. C. Nuffer 'IS
our contests complete. As a studentREPORTERS

Idndmui Brown ihn Ib„TS„IorbOdy We Ought tO refrain 'frOm laVing
Rose Carcis
Aden Hyde ine ourself open to such criticism —crit-Ross Cartes

Walter Thomas . icism which is.invit'ed by the thotless-
ness of only a few. Let us be fair to

THE -AD, BUILDI3io all. We can train ourselves to enjoy
It seems only natural that~e should a contest in the best possible way only

apprepciate our University with its bv being perfectly fair and by appre-
splendid equipment and general efffc ciating it for'ts merits rather than
icncl but quite often one fails to rcc'y exercising any kind of means sim-
ognize the many details —the little, ply to win. Think it over.
things that make such efficiency

Ipossible.
C;EX OF THE XOUXTAI3iS 1916Governor Alexander, during his re-

cent visit to the University, expressed The "Gem of the Mountains 1916"
admiration and surprise upon his in- promises to be one of the best Pub-
speciion of the Administration build, lications of its nature put out bv any,,
ing for so clean were the fioors, wood class of the University. A. large
work, windows, in short every nook amount of work has been 'spent by the
and cranny, that he believed the build editor, business manager, and the en-
ing had been subjected to a renovat tire staff and no effort has been spared
ing process in preparation for his in in making it a success. This enter-
spection However he was informed Prise, as everyone realizes, involves
that such was not the case; that everv an expense of no small consequence
.room was kept in the same neat or- and everv student of the University
der from one weel s end to the other. should help support it bv signing up

We have evidently become so accus- for a copy as early as possible.
tomed to clean class rooms and halls Next Thursday and Friday will be
that. we have quite forgotten the ne- "red tag" day for the Annual. Each
cessarv labor and ceaseless care at- student who has signed up for an An-
tendant upon Such a situation. nual will wear a red tag where it may

Surelr no small praise is due Mr be readily seen by those who are
Bkog for the orderly wav the rooms soliciting subscriptions on those days.
have been kept. Compared with oth- This plan will make it possible to get
er buildin s of similar size. the Ad the list of subscriptions more hurried-
ministration Building is as well ta lv so the publication will not be de-
ken care of as any public edifice in laved. The Business Manager reports
the state that an effort is being made to have

the Annual here for delivery the mid-
1%OTHER QBOWL die of April. Be ready to sign up for

vours on next Thursday or Friday.
wars with us. All the seven ages of
man produced their chronic malcon- W ST A FORD
tents." There may be several things
in our elation as students that would There was an old man and he had a
lend themselves io iluprorement. Be-
for we "growl" and criticise too much, He had no money, and he wouldn't beg;

are any just grounds of criticism as inch board,

inate knocking without stopping to l

consider whether the criticism is just l

or nol. With a gallon of "Gas" and a quart of
The students of the l. niversitr of,

Idaho hare often been complimented IAnd a Piece of wire to maLe a coil,
on the manner in which ther acquit ~ ur K"eat big sPools. and an old tin
then'~elves when engaged in contests
with other schools The spirit of He hammered them together, and the
fniruv. =-. which is so much to be corn- little thinK ran.
mended in iuter-collegiate athletics.

BETTER THAN EVER

are now ready to show

Yi3
"I.

the new Spring Hart Schaffner R Marx

Clothes
and they,'re better than ever

CREIGHTON'S

Palace ol Sweets
Special

Noon =
I uncheonette

Fruit Salad

Choice of Sandwiches

Ham, Cheese, Cream and Swiss
Olive Salad, Pimiento Chicken

Peanut Butter

Choice of Hot Drinks

Coffee, Chocolate, Malted Milk
Beef Tea, Clam Bouillon

Tomato Bouillon

Sliced Peaches, Bananas and Cream
or Sliced Pineapple

Chocolate Cake

We are serving Bnh's Famous Chicken Tamales

Chili Con Carne Made of Choice Meats

4 Chairs
4 Barbers

Motto for 1915

.Sea~: E. S. i"„.
and get your work done't the MOSCOW

. BARBER SHOP., C. L. JAIN, Proprietor.

Stewart's SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
505 South Main Street

Best pf Wprk. Shoes Repaired While You Wait.'

L



beautiful home they are'how occupy-
SORORITY Eq TERTAI'rfED IIIE~ql. Ing. Thc .resi<lencc is one oi'he ilnest

BEES 13lHO'XOROF FOURTH AX- on University hill and adjoins. the

jriIVERSAM'F ITS FOUADI <r'G
may be justly proud of its exten.ive
property which comprises nearlv half

Proirer"ty aud Location of Sorority Be- ' "
long to tile Onlega Pl Prof. C. L. von Ende, Ilead of the

Chemistry Department, is at the pres-
ent time faculty advisor for the soror-

On Wednesday evening Omega Pi en- ity. The patronesses are: Mrs. J. G.
tertained her members at a dinner par- Griffith, Mrs. C. L. von Ende, and Mrs.
ty in honor of the fourth anniversary S. E. Hutton
of the founding of the sorority, Omega Of the fifteen charter members only
Pi was fortunate in having as its first two are at the University this year:
faculty member, Professor L. E. Gur-

~
Ella Woods, 'll, who is a Senior in the

'dvanced

steadily until last year the
average for the sorority as a whole
<vas 4.920, just.075 from honors, Since
no special students arc members of 'I
this organization, the above average io

]considered very high for full-time
work.

The hospitality and loyalty of these
young ladies is so well known tl'.at no
mention need be made of il+ere.

It is not often that a sorority. has
the courage or business ability to un-
dertake the responsibility of buying a
home and Omega Pi should be con-
gratulated upon its attainment in this
line.

''"i lifAP,
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O
ncy, formerly head of the physics De- Home Economics Department and is
partment at the University of Idaho also House Mother of -the sorori.y:

. 4TII ANNIVERSARY ',"„;.".",','."„.;.'.".':,.;„'„'",":,'";;;"'™."",.',":;.',":,".„,,...,.„„:, 4i"'I
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Your Photo
,.Makes a Gift

That Money Can't Buy

There's a Photoiirapher
in your Town

'AMESEGGAN
Phnne 105Y
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'or Satisfaction
and a

Sqaare Seal
trade at—

QL.KNN'S
NEWS STAND

Horrre of the Omega Pi Sorority
If It's a Magazine or Newspaper,

We Have It.

FORMER IDAIIO

MAN t'ONIIIENTS

C.'A. KKXER FI <'DS IJCH TO COM-
jiIE'<D IX DEVELOPIIIENT OF

IDAHO AGRICULTURE

friends of this great institution. With
the farmers of the state more thor-
oughly informed regarding the institu-
tion, the legislative threat of possibly
changed conditions would no longer
be heard. I think in a measure this is
true now, and the value of the school
other,'than as a political plaything is
becoming more thoroughly recognized.

D

"The meetings showed one thing
.'Ievi ive

'',
esses

Enj<ry ed Farmers'Veek Sessions —
')zinksAttendance Should Have

Been Greater —Analyses Status
of Institution

C. E. Elmer, for many years a prom-
inent citizen of Idaho but now a res-
ident of Portland, has been in the citv
the past week to attend the mcctings
of the farmers. >Ir. Elmer was Gover-
nor Gooding's very able secret'ary
throughout his ternb and was for years
honorably identified with the press of
thc state. The favorable opin ons of
the college of agriculture expressed
by Mr'lmer will be read with inter-
est by tlrc many persons who attach a

great value to his judgment of peopl<

and enterprises.
"I<'Joscoiv and Idaho are to be con-

gratrrlated on the work of the Agri-
cultural College," sai<l Air. C. A. Elmer
of Portland, who has been in attend-

ance at the I<'arnrers'eek meeting.
"The work of the sessiorrs just closed

lrns been . intercr ting . and valua-

ble, and I anr somewhat surprised that
'he, attendance vvas not greater. This

seems unfortunate for two reasons:
F~irst becau'se information of extreme

value to thc farriier divas offered, and

second for the reason tlrat knowledge

of the value of the ivork being done j

bere, if morc widely disseminated,

would remove thc menace that bien-

nially has vexed the souls of the~

A call has been issued for 8000 cql-

Icge men to, volunteer in the war

against John Barleycorn. Thc Prohibi-

tion National Committee with head-

quarters in Chicago plan to enlist 9000

of these mcn by June 1, 1910, and

the remainder wlthir< the year follow-

ing. F~iftecn special secretaries are

now traveling among the colleges and

universities of the countrv enlisting

young mcn for the campaign.

very clearly —that the leaven
of agricultural knowledge is working
among the farmers. Even ten years
ago <vhen farmers'eetings were
held, most of the interest was in giain
and range cattle and horses. The
production of hogs attracted a little
attention, but not much,and the 'lec-

turer who talked of soil upkeep or im--
pregnation, rece'.ved scant attention.
Who would want to fool with forage
crops, or a potato fiel, while the op-
portunity was pr esented to play a
straight furrow three miles long with

six or eight horses, and later watch

the billowy fields of grain. Thc care
of the orchard, garden or berry patch

was left to Divine Providence. The
desirability of making two blades of

grass grow vrhere one had grown be-

fore, is now noi. so much a nlatcr of
sentiment as of hard practicability.
This has largely been through the

work of this hereat institution.

AND

..~',.'.'< '..'i.iG,'S

Just in

The Prices are ]u~t
right

"
e ' 'Oi S i:i r
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e'ROFESSN QILLINS

IIVES LKTIJRES

SERIES,"OF.XXCTURIES QIVEX BY
PROF Clgl~S OF EXSLISIIDE-

PL'.IILVg PRO VXD EX-
gammer.Y VALI.ABLE:
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Students
&acre yoNI P'lotos taken at

lViute Stu.dio
Speaker. Tracel Developaeat of Eng-

'ish'Literatare From 1S60 to the
1.'ges~'une Eirst Nat l Bank Bldg.

Now Open

os. Main and Third
The three lectures given recentlv by

Prof. Callins have excited much fa-
vorable comment. The subject matter
required a thoro knowledge of the lit-
erature of the last half century and
the lectures presented as they were, in
a clear and interesting manner, evi-
denced a masterly understanding of
the subject.

This series 'of lectures were in-
tended to account for the development
of English Literature from about
1860 to the present time. The first
lecture was a discussion of the novel
and more. particularly the introspec-

t

tive or Jisychological 'novel as the most
persistent tvpe of novel thruout the
fiftv years. The romantic novel
were represented in the light of a
refuge from introspective and socio-
logical norels. George Meredith and
Henrv. James were treated as the chief
promoter=- in the beginning of the
movement with W. B. Maxwell as the

I
Table the ladies asked aliis~ Hoover
to discuss the values of Idaho flour for
domestic purposes. She explained
the tests for gluten and the importance
of its presence in large percentages
in flour used in bread making.

The total attendance at the women'
meeting was about a.hundred„a large
number for the sparcely settled corn~»
munity. Miss Hoover was real eW
thusiastic about the Women's Club
House which she found there. It is
probablv the onlv one in any com-
munity, the size of Peck, in Idaho.

Substantials and Delicacies-
Go hand in 'hand Here.

SUBSTANTIALS DELICACIES

BREAD CAKES
BUNS COOKIES
ROLLS JELLY ROLLS
PIES ANGEL FOOD

Bread is the staff of life.
Variety is the spice of life.

Empire Bakery
CARL L. SCHROETER, Prop.

Main 250 TlfiRD STREET

JI.ST t SI.GGESTIOX
Below is the pledge the University

of Oregon students take upon them-
selves when they enter the Univrsity.
Don't you think it an excellent prac-
tice I What do vou think about a
similar pledge for 'Idaho" students?
The Oregon pledge: "As a student of
this I:niversitv that is maintained bv
the people of Oregon I heartilv ac-
knowledge the obligation I shall owe
to them. The opportunities open to
me here for securing training, ideals,

chief exponent of it at the present(
time. Joseph Conrad was represented

I
as uniting the introspective and th'e

(

romantic movements.
In the second lecture a group of I

pessimistic poets,—Thomas Hardy,
James Thompson; John Davidson, and

E Houseman were treated. as a, sere's a 3i "erence
roup who did- profitable p'essimistic and vision for life I deeply appreciate

thinking as a correction to the in- and regard as a sacred trust. and do
sistent optimism of Tennvson and herebv pledge my honor that it shall

L

Browning be mv most deeplv cherished purpose
In the last lecture Prof. Collins em- to render as bountiful a return to the

phasized the change in the attitude of Oregon people and their posteritv in
Arthur. Symons about 1900 as repre- faithful and ardent devotion to the,
scntative of a shift from the sensa- common good as will be in my power.

It shall be the aim of mv life to la-

In Candy. Some candy is made for the wholesale

trade and prepared in such a manner that it may

be purchased in large quantities by dealers and held

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our
tiade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.tsonalmt ~ts of the '90s,—Symons

himself, rne t Dowson, Oscar %'lid~, (
and Stephen Phillips„ to the, mystiq;!

,.Ism of Symons's later point of view I

and of W B..Yates, Fiona JIacleod, and
William Russell.

'helectures concluded with a ref-
erence to the insistences of demo-

lf it's made from sugar we make itbor for the highest good and glorv of
an even greater commonwealth."

l" si cers )rol;sers3fontana
Registration at the I nlversity of

Montana reached high-water mark
when the opening-dav lists closed for /

Hot and Cold Drinks, lce Cream and Quick Lunches
cracv following a period of aristocrat-,'he second semester, Tuesdav night
ic reassertion in. politics and liter- Professor Row~arge.of the regis-
atnre. John Maesfield and %IIfred tration, checked up 086 students of
Gibson were treated as tvpical demo- college-standing on his rolls, when the
crats in opposition to Mr. H. G. Wells. „closing hour came.

There were 19 new students added by
"Doc" Stewart, coach of the Oregon the second-semester registration. Wed-

Aggtcs. gives his team one chance in ncsday added a'ozen to tbe total and
one thousand to win the basket ball the University todav-has 947 students

a

championship. Concerning Idaho he of collegiate rank upon its books for
had. the following to sar regarding the this year's work.
recent game here: . This figure does not include the reg-

"Idaho has the heavie& team in the (istration for summer-school work,
conference —a big beefy bunch that which was more than 230 last summer
made our bors look .like pigmies. and which will, from all indications,
They've got a 200-pound .center and be greater for the summer session of
he covered the whole court. Flicker- 1915. Nor does it include the grade-
ing arc lights encased in lattice work school and high-school pupils who at-.
~orried the Aggie shooters." "Doc' tended the summer school; there were
admits we'e hard to beat but savs 189 of these.
hell do it when we go to Corvallis. No account is taken, either of the

people who registered for summer lec-
1

t
Last Saturday Miss Hoover attend- tares or who attended without regis-

ed a committee meeting at Peck. Shc tration. Of these there were more than
addressed the women's meeting on the 400.
morning on "Cuts of 1leat and Meth-i In -the figures which are given as

of Preparation." and in the 'after-
)
the enrollment record for the Unirer-

noon on "The Making of Jellies. and sitv, the special students in.music are
.Tests foi the Presence of Pictln in
Varhnzs Fruit Juices." At the

Keep Your Money at Home

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

Hagan Et Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made'nd United States Inspected

at Establishment 811
Phone 7 - - - - 219 Main Street

not considered. The o9~ stands for ac-
Round tual college students.—%. N; B. Thursday and Friday of,next week —"red tag" sale of the Annual. . t
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Brief Local News

Total registrati~o fo date numbers
376 f«L'~ear .students.-i —<-"---—

Thursday and Friday of next week
"ved tag" sale of the Annual.

Get your hair cuts at tbe Idaho Bar-
ber Shop, Gibford Bros., Props. advt

Frank yfavtin was a dinner guest at
the Kappa, Sigma house Tltursday eve-
ning..

Last Friday Bliss Hoover spoke at
tip W.. S. C. Housekeeper's Week on
"Iteducing the Cost of Living."

Junior. Shc is living at the Gamma
Phi Beta house.

An Alumni letter has just been writ-
ten by the association's secretar'y
urging the payment of the year''ues
and a more hearty co-operation in
Alumni activities.

remember that the "red t'ag" sale
for the "Gem of the Ilountaims" takes
place on Thursday and Friday of next
week.

Jack Adams has returned to resume
his college work in Electrical Engi-
neering. Before coming to bioscow
he spent a week visiting friends in
Seattle and Portland.

The following epistle was found on
the campus: Dear Dad—You know
all them E's for excellent I used to
get in high school, Well, the profs
say there's no doubt I'l continue to
get E's alright, alright. Please send
four bits more next time as I'e com-
menced to shave. Your loving son.
(Name withheld because "loving son"

!
is bigger than we are.)

«%ERE 3LMi
liliss Hoover and a professor from

the state university made a'visit here
and held an all day's sesion, discuss-
ing farming, dairying, and domestic
science.—Kamiah Progress.

Thurs<lay and Friday of next week~
"red 'tag" sale of the Annual

iF~—

Maker of Clothes
for the Man that Knows
lf yon want somethingdifferent in Rain

Coals-look them over. SO patterns,
10d<fferent styles.

Professovs Kostalek, Coolidge,
Lev;is, and Black were dinner gues;s
at Beta Theta Pi Wednesday evening.

Save your whiskers for the Idaho
Barber Shop, Gibford Bros., Props.

advt

lliss Lesley Williams has not reg-
iste'red for the coming semester and
expects to return home sometime next
iveek.

3lessvs. Thomas and Bryant of the "I bear that Biilv flnally won Stel-
University of Washingtoll alld Dean la's hand *

Crowell of the University of Oregon,
I "Yes, but think of the ppker hands

were weck-end visitors at the Beta) he had to lose to her old man before
.Theta Pi house last week. he accomplished the trick," —Penn-

3!Iiss Hoover, Professors Iddings sylvania. Punch Bowl.

and Robb were at Peck Saturday hold-
ing institute. They report an excel-
lent turnout of farmers and their
wives, and fine interest was shown.

O. H.. Schwarz

The Tailor
We Clean, Press and"Repair
Nat',1 Bank Blk.. W. 3rd St.

O. W. I-Iolmes spent Friclay at W. S.
C. attending Farmers'hort Course

an<1 mal-itig arangements for the butter

scoring contest to be held sometime

<luring March.

Miss Louise Richardson bas return-

e<l after a, couple of years'bsence
amd has entevc<1 the Univevsity as a

"-:,GAS Il ~

iAlways the Best)

Professor J. S, iJones heads a
Chamber of Commerce committee to
co-operate with the Princeton people
respecting the proposed irrigation pro-
ject which, would flood a large acreage
in the Palouse country, in event it
weve attthorized by congress.

On Saturday, February 20, XIiss

.Ella Woods, a Senior in Home Econ-
omics, will go to Giffovd to address
a Community Ileeting. She will lec-
ture om "B>ead Making," and "Setting
the Table and Sewing.". Miss Hoover,
who has been so much in de<mand at ~

~

these nteetings, was unable to attend
this meeting because of so ntuch work

at tllc l., mivevsity.

Rementber that, the "red tag" saic The death of Theoron Warren, a
for the "Gent of the 3iountains" takes student here last year, was reported,
place on Thursday and Friclay of next but a recent letter from him says that
week. he is very much alive and teaching

school down in the Twin Falls conn-
Prof. Ellington was at North Lapwat'ry

high school Saturday, and also at-
tended the community meeting Satur- Dean C. H. Shattuck is co-operating
day night. on some movable school programs tn

southeastern - Idaho, discussing nota-
- Nessvs. Burns, Ross, Tingley, Purdy, bly the <Ieustion of native grown
a<id Cal ]uhoun went to Pullma" 'rees for the southeastern ancl eastern
Sunday afternoon to attend tbe Kapp t rtion f Idaho
Sigma initiation.-

Remember that the "red tag" sale
Nvs, Rae, mother of Laverne Rae, for the "Gem of the Mountains takes

sl'cm<lim the week in >Ioscow with hcr place on Thursday and Friday of next'
wbiclt time site ts a we

come visitor at the A. K. E. house.
The Washington State College plans

FTamk Thomas, Otto Stillingev, Pau to celebrate Darwin Day on Friday,
Atmos Chase Rane>, and Joltn C' Februal'y I3. President Brannon has
et. wete initiated into th been asked to read a f<aper on the life
KaPPa 1'Psilon fvatcrnity on Satu da'nd influence of Darwin, at this sci-
night. entific commemoration service.

Will E. Wallace
Jeweler and Optician

Solicits your patronage.

Agent for Conklin's Self Filling Fountain Pen.

"At the Sign of the Big
Clock"'OSCOW,

IDAHO

CIA=40 3 QI IS.
General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring

The Home of B. KUPPENHEIMER- Good Clothes
for Men and Young Men.

PINGREE and MAYER Shoes

Men's and Ladies'ailoring, Cleaning and Repairing

Corner Third and Washington 'OSCOW, IDAHO

Rural Phon'e 511—City Phone 971

...Home of the Big Pictures...

SATURDAY

Robert Ede=on

in--

"Where the Trail Divides"
1 ti

Watch for Casino

Posters:and Annoucements

Justim S. Del ury, head of the geol-

ogy depavtment i<ere before Dr. Ste-
wart, states in a recent letter that he

is located in Neuchat<el, Alberta,
w'here he aud his brother are inter-
este<1 in the ve;il(y bi<siness. He re-

1>orts that business in Can'ada has ta-
1<en a. severe sluntim The new rail-
roads being built in that country, how'-

ever, are tending to open up theicoun-

tvy more ancl ntove with the result

that many settlers are taking advan-

tage of the good land values offered.

!Iir. DeLury expressed his belief that

it will not be long before the fertile
Canadian country will come into her

Remember that the "reel tag'ale
for tile "Gem of the Alountains" takes

place on Thursdav an'd Friday of next

week.

The First National Bank
of Moscow

Invites small as well as large accounts, and extends to depos-

tors a coeurteous and eflicicnt service regardless of the vol-

ume of business transacted.

For fiirst-class shoe repairing go to the

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO
E. Third Street
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t d t home. It is charged that
pp'Og Ops jpggglls I the undergraduates have been delib-

.~--------------------=---'' erately Wasting the supply in hope of
gaining a holiday, and notices threat-
ening offender with expulsion have

The members of the debating teams been posted in'al] the dormitories.
are busy these days. Only a little over
a month until the big trl-state debates The M]nnesota student body includes
will be staged. To be more exact, a freshman whose name is lone Loz]er.
the date, is March 12. There is also a We wou]d be contented with a Ford.—
'chance for a debate with the Universi- Montana Eiamin.
ty of Wyoming, but so far the question
for. this debate has'not been settled up- Utah
on. Tryouts were recently held for The engineering department of the
the interstate debate at the ~ asas 'University of Utah will offer a course

, State College, and a squad of th re of study covering the principals and
four, twelve being girls, tried out. The parts of the modern gasoline automo-
teams to Ko against Colorado and Okla- bile
homa have not been definitely selected,-
but from all indications a great mount Washlagton
of work is being done at Manhattan. The Un]vers]ty of Washington pays
The Oklahoma Aggies are: worki g its instructors from 20 to 25 per cent
hard to overcome last year's defeat at higher salaries than its step-sister in-
the hands of the Colorado Agg]es. The st]tnt]on, W. S. C., does.
Aggies of Colorado are equally de-
tdrm]ned to repeat. They w;ill also Harvanl
make a determined eifort to score a Harvard's ]atest prod]gy is I. E.
defeat of Kansas this year. Eeane, aged 15, a member of the fresh-

Colorado w]]] be represented at Still- man class. He intends to finish his
water by R. Smith and R. M]]]er. Miss conege course in three vears. If this
Schofield:and B. McKeoWn will debate plan is. carried out Keane will be a
Kansas here, and V. Nei]tt and E. Sar- b~~he'lor of art at the age of
Kent will go against Wvoming at Lar- Keane is the on]y Harvard student
amie. wearing short pants. He also holds

, the distinction of being the voungest
Harvard student alive.

The University of Montana has ex-
. Perienced a 300 per cent increase in 3fiss our]

the Past three years. Two hundred Higher salaries for members of the
legislators and other state officers of facuttv, homes for. professors, more
Montana visited the,]-'niversity last dormitorv room, an assemb]y building
week. and a gymnasium for university women

~are 'some of the things recommended
Texas !bv the road of visitors to the l.'niversity

The UniversitS of Texas is at a i of Missouri in a report to the governor
K of Missouri.

is]ature makes a substantial appropri-
ation it m~v have to close its doors. University of Texas

The .extension division of Texas Nine hundred men are taking gymt niversity Is rev]v]ng . the o]d-t]me or engaged in other sports Of this
spelling "bees" in order to diminish number 515 are fershmen.
the number of poor spellers, A light snowfall. the first in seven

Ivears, aroused co'nsiderable enthusiasm
%etre Dame 'n the campus. One of the instructors

At Notm Dame a movement is be was ro]]ed down a hil] in the snow and

ROY AI TAILORS

Have Your Measure Taken NOW

For Your Spring Suit

Get that "Nilion Dollar" Royal Tailored look by wearing

those guaranteed all-wool hand made tailored suits.

Spring Styles Now on Display

They always arrive on time-$ 1.CO a day forfeit for

delays.

New Si]ri]]g FLORSHEII SHOES are here

'B'AV::.:S'

University wireless station into idle-
ness. In the interest of neutrality and
to prevent the possible sending of in-
formation to the warring nations, the
government e'ecent]y issued orders
closing all radio stations. No seal svss
put upon the local apparatus. the fear
of confiscation being considered suf-
ficient to keep the student wireless en-
thusiasts from sending or receivin;
messages.

Tuesday evening. His next of kin sues
for. $500. Should he recover?"

O. A. C.
A pen of hens from the O. A. C. hen-

nery is leading in the International
Egg-Laying Contest at the Panama- Pa-
cific exposition.

California
Threatened confiscation by the Uni-

ted States government has forced the

ing tarted to form a renva] to the
Western conference. The first evi-
dence of this was the agreement be-
tween Nebraska and Notre 'Dame to
plav football for several vears to
come Linked with this new Western
Baseball as~]ation are Notre Dame,
Marquette. Michigan, Nebraska, and
M]chigaa "Aggies." All of these
co]le es with the exce tion of Mich-

passmg street cars were thc target for
I a fusillade of snowballs.

The Star-Mirror Press
I

%hitman
President Penrose of Whitman has

been compelled to give up his duties
:at the college for a month or so as n

result of trouble with his eves.
Billv Lewis. star forward of tl.e un-

PRINTING- EMBOSSING
KNGRAVING

Fine Social and Commercial Stationeryg P
igan, have made repeated efforts to
get into the present conference.

Co]namibia

With a foot or more of ice on the
Hudson. crew practice started this

I

week at Columbia University in pre-i
paration for the Poughkeepsie race in
June. Unti] spring arrives the n]en
wi]] work on rowing machines in
the gymnasium.
%a;~.

n]I ois
President Edmund James of the

Un]versity of Illinois, in an open let-
ter to President Woodrow Wilson.

4'efeatedWeona five of Portland. has
registered at Whitman.

Prof. Brown of Whitman conducts
a class in elementary phvsics at thc
Washington "pen." Fiftv convicts an-
swer to roll call.,

USE

CYKO PRINTING PAPER
AND

ANSCO FILMS

Oregon
I The newly-organized law school at
!Oregon -is-progressing- rapidly. - A.'.di-

Itions have been made to the library, a
law fraternitv started and the firs:

;exams passed. The fo]]owing is one
':of the questions asked in th" exam:

"The publisher of a newspaper call-
Ied the J]orning Star caused to be ia-

and you will have good pictures

Ke develop and print pictures

Try us once and you will come back

suggests that the government train serted in the paper on a certain iues-
universitv students to militarv tac- dav the following item:
ties. He would have the s'tu'dents "Will pav $500 to next of ]-iu of any
paid $250 annuallv for six hours a person who meets death bv accident,
week drill. provided that person so dying has up-

the, in<]tution and sending the 1500 plane He fell and as a resu]t died

on him the latest copv of th.. Morr.ing
Darbaoath Star. This offer is good until

Thurs-'y

vears —has led the authorities of "B.having read this item, said to hi=
Dartmouth Co]]em at Hanover, N. wife. 'This insurance looks good to
'H., to adopt radical measures in ord r me,'ut a copv of the paper into his "If it's new, we are the first to have it."
to avoid the necessitv of closing down pocket and went for 'a ride in an aero-


